205-823-7524
http://www.thetakeoutbham.com

.Mr. Wangs
Drinks provided by The
TakeOut Bham
Bottles of soda, water.
Bottles
All Soda are 20 ounce bottles not
including Red Bull and Tea
WE WILL SUSPENDING
DRINKS SALES FOR THE
FORESEEABLE FUTURE IN
ORDER TO PROTECT OUR
DRIVER PARTNERS
SORRY FOR THE
INCONVENIENCE

Pepsi
Diet Pepsi
12oz Red Bull
12oz Sugar Free Red Bull
Dr. Pepper
Coke
Diet Dr. Pepper
Diet Coke
Sprite
Mountain Dew
Diet Mountain Dew
Bottle Water

$2.49
$2.49
$5.29
$5.29
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$2.49
$1.99

20 ounce bottle

Appetizers
Egg Roll (1)

$1.59

Our traditional homemade chinese
egg roll filled with shredded
vegetables, chicken and beef, served
with sweet and sour sauce.

Fried Shrimp (10)
Chinese Donuts (10)
Pot Stickers (8)

$6.99
$6.99
$6.99

Pan-seared chinese dumplings,
seasoned ground pork and chopped
vegetables wrapped in a thin layer of
dough. (Allow 20 minutes).

Steamed Dumplings (8)

$6.99

Like the pot sticker, but it is
steamed (Allow 20 minutes).

Cheese Wontons (8)

$6.99

No MSG. Wontons stuffed with
imitation crab meat mixed with cream
cheese.

Cocktail Claws (6)

$6.99

Imitation bread crab claws.

Teriyaki Chicken Stickers (4) $6.99
Tender chicken marinated with
chef's special sauce and herbs

Vegetable Spring Roll (1)
Pu Pu Platter

$0.99
$14.99

Assorted appetizer: egg rolls (2),
fried chicken wings (2), cheese
wonton (2), cocktail claws (2) and
teriyaki chicken stickers (2)

Soup
Serves minimum of two. Served with
crispy noodle
Egg Drop Soup (For 2)
$7.99

Lunch Specials

Fried Rice

Served with fried rice and egg roll.
Fried with rice, eggs, carrots and
Available between the hours of 11am
English peas
and 4pm daily
Chicken Fried Rice
$10.99
1. Sesame Chicken
$9.99
Pork Fried Rice
$10.99
2. Sweet and Sour Chicken
$9.99
Beef Fried Rice
$10.90
3. Garlic Chicken
$9.99
Shrimp Fried Rice
$10.99
4. Chicken with Broccoli
$9.99
Vegetable Fried Rice
$10.99
5. Kung Pao Chicken
$9.99
Combination Fried Rice
$11.99
6. Moo Goo Gai Pan
$9.99
Mi Fen
7. Mongonlian Beef
$9.99
8. Pepper Steak
$9.99 Thin rice noodles stir fry with shredded
9. Beef with Broccoli
$9.99 cabbage, carrots, onions and curry
sauce
10. Hunan Beef
$9.99
Chicken Mi Fen
$10.99
11. Vegetable Deluxe
$9.99
Pork Mi Fen
$10.99
12. Sesame Shrimp
$9.99
Beef Mi Fen
$10.99
13. Sweet and Sour Shrimp
$9.99
Shrimp Mi Fen
$10.99
14. Shrimp with Broccoli
$9.99
Vegetable Mi Fen
$10.99
15. Kung Pao Shrimp
$9.99
Combination Me Fen
$11.99
16. Phoenix & Dragon
$9.99
Slices of chicken breast, beef and
17. Kung Pao Chicken and
$9.99
fresh shrimp
Shrimp
18. Vegetable Shrimp
$9.99
Lo Mein
19. Hunan Shrimp
$9.99 Soft noodles sauteed with vegetables
20. Jalapeno Chicken
$9.99
Chicken Lo Mein
$10.90
Pork Lo Mein
$10.99
Healthy Choice Lunch
Beef Lo Mein
$10.99
Special
Shrimp Lo Mein
$10.99
Served with steamed rice and sauce on
Vegetable Lo Mein
$10.90
the side
Combination Lo Mein
$11.99
21. Steamed Vegetable Deluxe $9.99
Slices of chicken breast, beef and
22. Steamed Chicken &
$9.99
fresh shrimp
Broccoli
Egg Fu Young
23. Steamed Chicken &
$9.99
An egg patty made with eggs,
Vegetable
24. Steamed Shrimp & Broccoli $9.99 mushrooms, shredded bamboo shoot,
snow peas and carrots
25. Steamed Shrimp &
$9.99
Chicken Egg Fu Young
$11.99
Vegetable
Pork Egg Fu Young
$11.99
26. Steamed Chicken & Shrimp $9.99
Beef Egg Fu Young
$11.99
with Broccoli
Shrimp Egg Fu Young
$11.99
27. Steamed Chicken & Shrimp $9.99
Vegetable Egg Fu Young
$11.99
with Vegetable
Combination Egg Fu Young
$12.99

Healthy Choice Food
(Dinner)

No MSG. Served with steamed rice and
sauce on the side
H1. Steamed Chicken &
$11.99
Broccoli
H2. Steamed Chicken &
$11.99
Vegetable
H3. Steamed Shrimp & Broccoli$12.99
H4. Steamed Shrimp &
$12.99
Vegetable
H5. Steamed Chicken & Shrimp$12.99
with Broccoli
H6. Steamed Chicken & Shrimp$12.99
with Vegetable
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House Dinners (Family
Style)
House Dinner for 2 people

$31.98

Any soup for two from soup's
menu, egg rolls and cheese wonton,
mongolian beef and sesame chicken

House Dinner for 3 People

$47.97

Any soup for three from soup's
menu, egg rolls and cheese wonton,
mongolian beef, sesame chicken and
shrimp with broccoli.

House Dinner for 4 People

$63.96

Any soup for four from soup's
menu, egg rolls and cheese wonton,
mongolian beef, sesame chicken,
shrimp with broccoli and general tso's
chicken.

Chicken breast, shrimp, scallops
and chinese vegetables in a chicken
broth with fresh scrambled poached
eggs.

Hot and Sour Soup (For 2)

H6. Steamed Tofu with
$12.99
Vegetable
H7. Steamed Vegetable Deluxe$11.99
$7.99

The best soup in the world! Spicy,
thick soup made with chicken breast,
shrimp, scallops, tofu, bamboo
shoots, snow peas and mushrooms
with fresh scrambled poached egg

Wonton Soup (For 2)

$7.99

Ravioli cooked with chicken breast,
shrimp, scallops and chinese
vegetables in a chicken broth

Sizzling Rice Soup (For 2)

$7.99

Chicken breast, shrimp, scallops
and chinese vegetables in a chicken
broth sizzling rice

Vegetable Soup (For 2)

$7.99
$1.89

Poultry
Chicken with Broccoli

$11.99

Boneless chicken breast cooked
with fresh broccoli, mushrooms and
bamboo shoots in a brown sauce

Sweet and Sour Chicken

Kung Pao Chicken

$9.99

$11.90

$11.99

Slices of chicken breast delicately
cooked with mushrooms, snow peas,
bamboo shoots, carrots, water
chestnuts, napa cabbage and
broccoli in a light sauce

Garlic Chicken

$11.99

Tender diced chicken sauteed with
onions, mushrooms, bamboo shoots,
water chestnuts, celery, bell pepper
in a brown sauce

Sesame Chicken

$11.99

Chicken breast deep fried with
chef's special sesame sauce and
topped with sesame seeds

Vegetable Chicken

$11.99

Slices of snow white chicken
breast delicately cooked with
mushrooms, snow peas, bamboo
shoots, carrots, water chestnuts,
napa cabbage and broccoli in a
brown sauce.

Mongolian Chicken

$11.99

$11.99
$11.99

Slices of chicken breast sauteed
with red dry chili peppers, bamboo
shoots, water chestnuts, mushrooms,
napa cabbage in a hot spicy brown
sauce

Jalapeno Chicken

Mongolian Beef

$12.99

Slices of tender beef sauteed with
bell peppers, onions, bamboo shoots
and mushrooms in a thick brown
sauce

$12.99

Slices of tender beef sauteed with
red dry chili peppers, bamboo shoots,
water chestnuts, mushrooms and
napap cabbage in a hot spicy brown
sauce

Pork
Sweet and Sour Pork

Twice Cooked Pork

$13.99

Thin slices of pork sauteed with
onion and red chili peppers in a hot
spicy hoisin sauce

Mu Shu Pork

$15.99

Shredded pork, fancy-flavored
eggs, shredded cabbage, napa
cabbage and chinese vegetables are
stir fried together. The dish is served
with hoisin sauce and thin chinese
pancakes

Vegetable Deluxe

$11.99

Sauteed mushrooms, bamboo
shoots, water chestnuts, snow peas,
carrots, broccoli, black mushrooms
and napa cabbage in a light sauce

Sesame Tofu
Eggplant with Spicy Garlic
Sauce
Sauteed Mushroom

$11.99

$13.99

Fresh shrimp cooked with fresh
broccoli, mushrooms, and bamboo
shoots in a brown sauce

$13.90

$12.99

Depp fried tofu with broccoli,
mushrooms, bamboo shoots, water
chestnuts, snow peas, carrots, black
mushrooms and napa cabbage in a
light sauce

Seafood

Sweet and Sour Shrimp

$14.99

Slices of tender pork deep fried
with onions, bell peppers, pineapple
chunks and carrots in a sweet and
sour sauce

Fresh jalapeno stir fried with
chicken

Shrimp with Broccoli

$12.99

Slices of tender beef sauteed with
green onions, white onions and
garnished with rice noodles

Vegetables

Crispy fried chicken sauteed to
perfection in a spicy hot sauce

Hunan Chicken

$12.99

Slices of tender beef delicately
cooked with mushrooms, snow peas,
bamboo shoots, carrots, water
chestnuts, napa cabbage and
broccoli in a brown sauce

Bean Curd Home Style

Slices of chicken breast sauteed
with green onions, white onions and
garnished with rice noodles.

General Tso's Chicken

$12.99

Slices of tender beef sauteed with
red dry chili peppers, bamboo shoots,
water chestnuts, mushrooms, bell
peppers, onion, snow peas and
peanuts in a hot spicy sauce

Hunan Beef

Tender diced chicken sauteed with
red dry chili peppers, bamboo shoots,
water chestnuts, celery, mushrooms,
bell peppers, onion, snow peas and
peanuts in a hot sauce.

Moo Goo Gai Pan

Kung Pao Beef

Pepper Steak

11.99Chicken breast deep fried
with onions, bell peppers, carrots,
pineapple chunks in a sweet and
sour sauce

$12.99

Slices of tender beef cooked with
fresh broccoli, mushrooms and
bamboo shoots in a light sauce

Vegetable Beef

Chinese vegetable with tofu in a
clear broth

Extra Crispy Noodles

Beef
Beef with Broccoli
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$12.99
$12.00
$11.99

House Dinner for 5 People

$79.95

Any soup for five from soup's
menu, egg rolls and cheese wonton,
mongolian beef, sesame chicken,
shrimp with broccoli, general tso's
chicken and garlic chicken

House Dinner for 6 people

$95.94

Any soup for six from soup's menu,
egg rolls and cheese wonton,
mongolian beef, sesame chicken,
shrimp with broccoli, general tso's
chicken, garlic chicken and happy
family.

Fresh shrimp deep fried with
onions, bell peppers, carrots,
pineapple chunks in a sweet and
sour sauce

Kung Pao Shrimp

$13.99

Fresh shrimp sauteed with red dry
chili peppers, bamboo shoots, water
chestnuts, celery mushrooms, bell
peppers, onions, snow peas and
peanuts in a hot spicy sauce.

Green Beans with Chopped Dry
$13.99
Shrimp
Vegetable Shrimp
$13.90
Fresh shrimp delicately cooked
with mushrooms, snow peas,
bamboo shoots, carrots, water
chestnuts, napa cabbage and
broccoli in a brown sauce

Hunan Shrimp

$13.99

Fresh shrimp sauteed red dry chili
peppers, bamboo shoots, water
chestnuts, mushrooms and napa
cabbage in a hot spicy brown sauce

Sesame Shrimp

$13.99

Fresh shrimp deep fried with chef's
special sesame sauce and topped
with sesame seeds

Happy Family

$15.90

Fresh shrimp, fresh scallops, slices
of chicken breast, slices of tender
beef sauteed with snow peas,
carrots, bamboo shoots, water
chestnuts, napa cabbage and
broccoli in a brown sauce

Phoenix and Dragon

$14.99

Slices of snow white chicken
breast (phoenix) and fresh shrimp
(dragon) delicately cooked with
mushrooms, snow peas, bamboo
shoots, carrots, water chest nuts,
napa cabbge and broccoli in a light
sauce

Mongolian Combination

$16.99

Fresh shrimp, thin slices of tender
beef and slices of chicken breast
sauteed with green onions, white
onions and garnished with rice
noodles

Steamed Fish Fillet

$15.99

Fish fillet (2) steamed, and top with
shredded green onion, ginger and
brown sauce
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